The Center for Spiritan Studies

The Center for Spiritan Studies is a resource facility for the Spiritan Congregation (through research on its charism and history, tradition and spirituality) and Duquesne University Community (in re-imagining its Spiritan legacy for a new era).

Its services include:

- **The Spiritan Collection** – an online resource housed in the University Gumberg Library
- **Spiritan Resources on the Holy Spirit** – online at Center’s website
- **The Spiritan Scholar Program** – Scholarships for research on Spiritan subjects
- **Spiritan Horizons** – a scholarly annual journal on topics related to Spiritan life and mission
- **In-service Workshops** – for University personnel on ‘Connecting with the Spiritan Mission’
- **The Supple Room** – for Spiritan research in the Gumberg Library
- **Publications** – books and pamphlets on Spiritan issues
- **The Spiritan Series** – position papers on Spiritan Pedagogy, Mission, and other topics
- **Worldwide annual Essay Competition** – for Young Spiritans in Formation
- **Summer Workshops** – organized regionally for Spiritan Formators

Further information on these services can be found on the Center’s website at [www.duq.edu/spiritans](http://www.duq.edu/spiritans)